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The rising cost of journal
subscriptions now exceeds thespending
for new books at Lemieux Library,and
Director Larry Thomas is seeking an
increase in the Library's acquisitions
budgetinorder to provide students with
current information in books and
journals.
"Most scholarship is published in
journal form initially," Thomas said.
"This is traditional because journal
publishingis faster and publishes single
pieces of work. Some disciplines,
especially the science and technical
fields, focus almost exclusively on
journals."
Soaring pricesof journals havecaused
SeattleUniversity andother universities
across the country to reduce their
number ofsubscriptions. Journal prices
rose 18.2 percent last year as a
decreasing number of publishers
provided journals to meet the
:ontinuing demandof libraries.
Despite a $52,975 increase in the
acquisitions budget over the last two
years, Lemieux's spending for journals
is still more than twice as high as its
spendingonbooks.Last year Lemieux
spent $158,132 on journal
subscriptions, leaving $70,343 for new
books.
The acquisitions budget is then
broken down into the different
disciplines, with the most money going
to departments which offer graduate
programs, Thomas said.
History professorDr.David Madsen
said that Lemieux needs more funding
to provide adequate resources for SU
students.
"It's adamn good library considering
the funding, but the funding is
inadequate,"Madsen said.
"I find itdifficult to assign a student
a term paper if I'm going to have 30
students competing for 10 books on a
subject area."
Madsen said that students cangraduate
from SU without ever going in the
library if instructors don't direct students
to utilize the limited resources at
Lemieux.
Madsen was a freshmen at SU when
Lemieux was built in 1966, and he
Please see 'Library' page 3
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Lemieux Library faces rising costs in the battle to provide up-to-date







Seattle University, the city and the
surrounding committee have finally
come to agreementon SU's bid to buy
the old Bus Barn propertyacross from
Connolly Center.
The acquisition was approved
yesterday after the parties agreed to a
land swap between the city and SU,
which plans to put a sports field on
Metro'soldproperty.
George Pierce, Ph.D., vicepresident
for planning,saidSU will trademost of
its properties on the east side of 12th
Avenue for the lot, on condition the
city agrees to let the university have a
say inhow the landis used.
SU wants "a greatdeal to say" about
the property,which sits directly across
from the campus' main entrance,Pierce
said. The university wants to make
sure "that they don't develop anything
over there that is contrary to what we
think would be appropriate for the
university."
Lori Mayfield, council assistant,
confirmed that "Seattle University will
be amember ofan advisory committee"
which will make land use
recommendations to the city's
Department of Community
Development(DCD).
Pierce saidland uses acceptable to the
university could include market-based
housing or retail businesses that meet
the needs of the campus. Restaurants
could beapossibility, he said.
The university had offered $1.4
million for the Bus Barn property.
Pierce, whohas seen the processstretch
out over two years, said he was taken
aback whenJeanette Williams, chair of
the City Council Transportation
Committee,proposed theland swaplast
Wednesday.
"This is a new wrinkle Ms. Williams
has come up with," he said. "I did not
suspect she would be willing to forego
the potential income for the city and to
make it sortofa one on one deal. That
surprisedme."
According toPierce, the BusBarn lot
and SU's properties listed in the deal
will be appraised before the swap is
made. "Whichever property is higher,
the city or us would make up the
difference,"he said.
He added that partof the appraisal
wouldbe acheck for toxic waste, which
the city would be responsible for the
removalof.
Pierce noted the university is not
entirely happy with having to give up
its properties. "We feel that we were
sort ofputupon in this case," he said.
He notedpresentandplannedparking
on the land traded to the city.
"We're still veryconcerned about the
controlover that,"Pierce said.
Nonetheless,he added, "I think it's
important that we've agreed with the
community for the first time...For a
long time the community has been at
odds with theuniversity."
Dr. George Pierce
He said he hopes a spirit of
compromise develops as negotiations
start over specific land use.
"We came away with a reasonable
agreementwith the city,Ithink,"Pierce
said.
He said the arrangement will now go













SU child care gives break to students
BySTEVE CLARKE
Editor
It's easy to walk right by without
noticing, but the child care center a
couple blocks east of campus is part of
SeattleUniversity.
For students with children between
twoand ahalf and five years old,SU's
Child Development Center (CDC)
provides as convenient a location for
child carein theareaasprobably canbe
found.
The center,between 13th and 14th
Streets on EastSpring,alsohas reduced
rates for children of SU students and
employees.
CharEllis, thecenter's director, said
last week she feels the CDChas even
more to offer the SU community.
Nursingstudents already takeadvantage
of the opportunity to come over anddo
assessments once a quarter, she noted,
and child development students do
observations there.
"One of our goals right now is to
increase that,"Ellis said. She spoke of
developing a "reciprocity system," to
benefit both the center and the
university.
Oneexample might be having drama
students hone their children's theater
skills there, Ellis said. Art education
ideas and practical training for child
development students also come to
mind,sheadded.
"I think the center in the past has
been looked at as 'the place over there
with the kids,'" she said. "I think our
goal is for people to see us as a
professionalpartof theuniversity."
Thecenter's staff includes three full-
time teachers, three part-time assistant
teachers andapart-time cook,Ellis said.
Thatcoreof staff is aided by about IS
work-study students,sheadded
"We're revenue dependent, which
means wehave to fund ourselves,"Ellis
explained. SU, which owns the
building,chargesnorentandpays some
of theadministrative costs,she said,but
mostbills arecoveredby income.
Rates at the center are $250 a month
for students, $290 for SU employees
and $340 for community members.
Ellis said average rates on Capitol Hill
hoveraround $350amonthperchild.
A break on food prices providedby
the USDA (because the center is non-
profit)helpskeepratesdown,sheadded.
Ellis estimated there are 44 children
enrolled at the center, whichis licensed
to serve up to 48. "At any one time
there's probably anyplace between 35
and40children here," she said.
About half the children belong to
students and SU employees. Ellis said
shesees employer involvement inchild
care as the wave of the not-so-distant
future.
"Child care is probably the hottest
political issue going onright now,"she
said. "I have parents who pay $620 a
month tohave their (two) children in
childcare."
Ellis noted interest in the Children's
Intensity Is reflected in the faces of these budding artists.
Initiative Act being introduced in the impractical, she said, further support
state legislature which calls for could helpbroaden services. The center
improved services for children through is notpresentlyopen for night students,
the 12thgrade. for instance, and toddler care is not
"I think one of the real positive available.
directions that SUhas been moving in "We would like tobe considered a
is to see the center as a benefit for draw anda service to the community,"
employees,"Ellis said. Ellis said. "I think we'rea really good
While spatial and zoning realities quality center, and with some extra




The impression was given in the
headline and textof a front pagearticle
in the Dec. 1 Spectator that some
students might lose their off-campus
work/study jobs due to changes in
Financial AidOffice procedures.
That is not the case. No returning
students wereaffected,according toFred
Carter, the office's director.
While students receiving their first
awards no longer have the choice
between on- and off-campus
employment, he said, adjustments are
being made to ensure that all aid
packagesareequitable.
"We want to make sure that both




RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
CASHINONGOODGRADES.
Ifyou'reafreshmanorsophomore withgood
grades,apply now for a three-year or two-
yearscholarship.From ArmyROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees,phis $100 per school
month.They alsopayoff withleadershipex-
perience and officer credentials impressive
tofutureemployers.






Wre Hot! Wre Now! Wre The
Masters of Style Fbr Hair...
WE WANT TOTAKE ALITTLE OFF THE TOP...
Show us your current ASB card
— anytime— and we'll
take 12.00 off a Shampoo Precision Haircut and Blow
DryStyling. (Reg. $12.00 —Just $10.00with ASB card.)
CAPITALHILL DOWNTOWN
216BROADWAY EAST 1631 6THAYE
328-5412 624-9935
THREE GOOD REASONS/d|SSsl\ TO SELL FOR FARMERS
Ap^jgg^jjy^ 3.Represent Farmers. The
i*2iSmmmSSmmmm&i Farmers Insurance Group of
Companies has long been one of
If your lookingfor a new opportunity in the largest and most successful
sales, wehave an idealposition for you. firms in the business with assets
exceeding $1.5 billion. Our
i.Be In business for innovative products have helped
yourself. As a Farmers agent our sales revenue grow for 50
you'llbe yourown boss and make years,
your own decisions. You control
your income, working conditions, If youhave the ambition and ability
and professional standards. to run your own business we will
put you in our comprehensive
2.Work In a stable industry. trainingprogram immediately.
Historically the insurance industry rnntart-
has been recessionproof- people rh^rilJ q u« msimply must have insurance c!L a To,"
protection. And as inflation rises 701-sth Avenue #3420
sodo premiums and yourcommis- Seattle, WA 98104
sions. 386-5560
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES
/ (**_ t^^lLjJi i-IJJLfafntit.'■^^j
The Spectator regrets any





Call now at 1-800-426-1342.
(206-546-7330inWA,HIandCanada)
InternationalDinner set
Between 40 and SO food items from
around the world will be served at the
12th Annual International Dinner,
which will also feature talent from
various cultures as well as a dance
afterwards.
Thedinner,to be held Jan.28 in the
Campion Ballroom, is the major event
of the year for SU's Association for
International Relations (AIR),according
to Norma Urena, the group's
chairperson.
"I'm realexcitedabout it,"Urena said.
"All thepeoplecome together to forma
unity." Sherecalled the satisfaction she
felt at last year's dinner, watching
people from nations experiencing
hostilities working to make the event
happen.
Among the acts to be performed at
the dinner will be belly dancers, a
Korean group doing the Chinese lion
dance and Ocheami, a West African
dancing group. SU's Black Student
Union will also provide an act, and
another group will demonstrate Native
American drumming.
The Samoan Club will perform a
danceUrena describedas very exciting.
"It'slike the fire dance without the fire,"
she said.
Speaker Rosanne Royer, wife of A Korean group will perform the Chinese lion dance at the 12th Annual
International Dinner to be held Jan. 28 In Campion Ballroom.
Seattle's mayor,is scheduled to address different cultures put away their
the evening's theme, "In Celebration of differences and work toward acommon
Cultures." goal," he said.
Music for dancing,providedby JeKa Ghodsi added that at least ISO
Jo, will fill out the evening. Thegroup students contribute in one way or
is known for its upbeat, African- another inpreparingfor andcarryingout
influenced music. the event.
"It usually goes to about 1:30," In addition to the afore-mentioned
Urena said. goals, Ghodsi smiled, "It's a very fun
Tickets for the dinner areavailable at event."
the Associated Students of Seattle He said usually at least 500 people
Universityoffice on the second floor of attend the dinner.
the Student Union Building or at the
International Student Center on East
Cherry. Tickets are $7.
AIR, which works out of the
International Student Center, seeks to
promote cultural exchange and
tolerance,Urena said.
Faizi Ghodsi, director of the
International Student Center,saidhe felt
the dinner meshes well with SU's stated
coal of increasing multicultural







From 'Library' page 1
helped carry the books from the third
floor of the Central Administration
building to the new library building.
Now he says he would like to see
Lemieux expandits collection to better
serve the students whoattendSU today.
"It's a lovely building, but it takes
more than a prettybuilding to make a
library," Madsen said. "If we're going
to serve students well, especially in
writing, we can'texpect students to go
to the public library or the University
of Washington for every project or
paper."
In order to give students access to
more books and periodicals, Lemieux
participates in an interlibrary loan
system. Students may request
interlibrary loans at the Information
Services Desk. Materials take from one
to three weeks to arrive at SU from
other libraries in the Pacific Northwest,
and there may be a charge for this
service.
SU students may also use the
undergraduate library at the UW,
although they may not check out
materials. Reference assistance is
available, and there is an on-line
computer catalog for books. Infotrac
lists journals, and photocopying is
available.
Residents of Seattle may check out




















■Start making credit pur-|Jchases IMMEDIATELY! We.Iwill send you a Members '
|Credit Card at once witlj
■NO CREDIT CHECKS Buy anyi'jewelry, Clothing,Sport-Jling Goods.Watches, Elec-I
Jtronics & MOREI All with|
payments out-lof our "Giant 100+ Pages'
|Catalog." Take 12 months|
■to repay. Your personal!
'credit card is a -second.
111 1.D.— valuable for check!
leashing, etc. plus your|
IStudents Credit Group iA-l reference will be onf
Ifile to help you obtainI
■other credit cards. So |
Isend in your $5 cntalog ■deposit now. (refundable'
|with your first order)
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Thumbs up for WashPIRG proposal
By STEVECLARKE
Editor
The prospect of having an SU
organization funded by a negative
checkoff deserves a long, hard look.
Placing a box on a form which people
have to mark in order that their money
doesn't go somewhere seems at first to
be downright shady.
The only way this approach can be
justified is if a majority of students
back it and other groups are allowed
equalopportunity.
Such is the case with the drive to
startanSU chapter of WashPIRG. Last
year2100 students,overhalf the student
body, signed petitions endorsing the
funding planalong with aproposal for a
WashPIRG on campus.
Why would a majority of SU students
back this plan for the $3 fee? Perhaps
they took a long, hard look at the
university's mission statement.
WashPIRG offers an excellent
opportunity for students to learn how to
integrate their values and education in
the political sphere. Considering
widespreadapathy towards thepolitical
process today in America, this
opportunity holds out much-needed
assistance toboth students and society.
Themain actors inmodern American
politics are sophisticated professionals
armed with specialized tools. Students
who graduate from college ignorant of
how the game isplayed willbe at aloss
when it comes to making a positive
impact, which is what SU's mission
statement is all about.
The University of Washington and
The Evergreen State College already
have WashPIRG chapters. It seems
ironic that our campus, with its
commitment to service, isnot a partof
the only effective student lobbying and
researchorganization in the state.
Should SU's administration decide to
accept WashPlßG's proposal, our
students would beable tohelpdirect the
organizationand then work to carry out
its goals.
The students leading the drive toopen
a chapter here on campus have put
togetheraconceptplan whichspells out
the nuts and bolts of the proposal. It
also addresses someof theconcerns the
administration might have about
assisting the funding of an independent
student organization.
The key to accepting the requested
funding arrangementis realizing that a
majority of students find it necessary
and that the system has built-in
safeguards.
Students who are opposed to
WashPlßG's activities,or who simply
can't afford the fee,willbeable tocheck
a box to stop the $3 from being billed
to them. And if they change their
minds after allowing the fee to be taken,
theycan getarefund.
This system effectively puts the
organization to the testeveryquarter. It
wouldn't take long for a chapter to
starve itself out if it began to alienate
students.
Some detractors of the SU funding
plan point to the UWchapter, which is
funded by a positive checkoff.
Statistics have shown this type of
system produces significantly less
funds. At a campus as large as UW, a
WashPIRG chapter can get by with a
smaller percentageof total support. At
SU, the difference would bedevastating.
The group needs substantial funding,
inpart to hireaprofessional staff which
gives continuity and helps direct
students toward the goals they've set.
Without such a staff students would
spend much of their time reinventing
the wheel, to the loss of both students
and the state.
Other reservations about the funding
planwill probably beraised. Could the
move be seen as the university
endorsingWashPIRG stands? Can any
group receive their funding through
such anarrangement?
These questionshave merit,butcould
be answered by a rule that any group
which can gathera majority of student
signaturesand providea mechanism for
reversal shouldbeaccepted.
WashPlßG's petition drive was
unprecedented. It is not likely many
other groups will have the stamina and
receive the supportneeded to get the
majority. Those that do so should be
able to take their mandate and give it a
go-
SU's students have demonstrated in
signing the petitions that they are
itching toget their feet wet inpolitical
waters. Talking about building
tomorrow's leaders isagood start. Let's




Thank you,Ken and the students you
interviewed,for the more thangenerous
tribute, "Journalism...Without Judy"
(Jan. 12). To be eulogized thusbefore
death is a humbling experience.Iam
touched by your outpouring of
affection,andIam extremelygrateful to
haveknownand worked with you all.
Iam also grateful to Seattle
University, and especially to the
communication-journalism department,
for the opportunity todo so,Iwas told
when Ihired on some years ago my
position would be temporary. Ihave
always been aware of thecontingencies
of my stayatSU andhave viewed every
quarterafter the firstasagift.
The faculty and staff of the
communication department, whom I
highly respect, have been consistently
supportive, considerate and open with
me. Iparticularly value the friendship
and/or professional interchangeIhave
enjoyed with Gary Atkins, Shari
Stoican, Hilda Bryant, Sharon James,
Dan Wildeson, Mcl Curtis and Rich
Lewis. Allhave encouragedme inmy
teaching, most were in a position to
share my sadness in leaving SU as a
regular instructor,and severalhave done
everythingin their power to keepmeon
in some capacity. Thanks to them,I
am scheduled to teach summer quarter.
A comment in passing about the
nature ofperception: It never ceases to
amaze mehow twoor more peoplecan
witness the same eventand carry away
very different impressions of it. Take
the apparitionof vultures and the event
of brutal interrogations, for example. If
I'd only seen that vulture outside my
door,Icould have scored big points
with the Audubon Society. And the
last time Iremember attempting a
brutal interrogation, my assertive
training teacher failedme.
Onceagain, thank you for your warm
words, and for this opportunity to
express my appreciation to SU and to




Thank you for your very sensitive
remembrance of theJFK assassination.
It was well writtenand very thoughtful.
But there is something that no
newspaper or TV show or anybody is
talking about - there was evidence
discovered at the time that was called
"so sensitive" that a 75 year hold was
put on it.
It won't be public before 2038. By
that time everyone involved will be
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ST AF F CO MME NT
A preview of Super Bowl XXIII
ByKENBENES
ManagingEditor
Inthe midstofall the turmoil caused
by rioting in Miami, there will be a
football game this Sunday at Joe
Robbie Stadium. The game is called
the Super Bowl, and it is the biggest
sports event in the country. It's a game
filled withhypeandgreatexpectations.
But for thepast few years,thegamehas
continuously beenadud, with one team
blowing out theother.
The same is expected in this year's
game. All the experts are predicting
that the San Francisco 49ers will walk
all over the Cincinnati Bengals. Yet
before you bet your house, it is
important to look at the position-by-
position breakdown of the two teams.
Quarterback: Boomer Esiason has
had the season of his life, winning
numerous awards, including the
conference Most Valuable PlayerAward.
Justabouteverythinghas gone right for
him, including a new admiration from
his fellow players and his head coach,
Sam Wyche. For Joe Montana, it has
been aseasonof upsanddowns. Atone
point, when the 49ers were struggling
with a 6-5 record, fans were calling for
backup. Butat theendof the year,there
wasnoquarterback hotter thatJoe. And
Montana, as always thrives in the big
game.
Even.
Running Back: The Bengals
feature Icky Woods, a terrific back who
averagesover five yardspercarry. He is
a toughball carrier capable of gaining
the tough yards. Andhis "shuffle" after
a touchdown brings excitement to the
game. Wood's backfield mate, James
Brooks, had a terrific first half of the
season,buthas faltered lately. For the
49ers, Roger Craig is Mr. Everything.
Heisan outstanding rusher,andmaybe
even more dangerous asa receiver. His
teammate,Tom Rathman, is oneof the
top fullbacks in the league.
Edge to 49ers
Wide Receiver: 49er Jerry Rice
has been hobbled by an ankle injury,
and is questionable for the big game.
But it's a strong bet that he will play.
On an average day, he is one of the
leagues topreceivers. On a good day,
there is none better. The Cincinnati
corps features speedstersEddie Brown
andTimMcGee,plus the veteranChris
Collinsworth. But of all these
receivers,Rice is most likely to have a
big day.
Edge to 49ers
Tight End: Bengal Rodney
Holman has had an All-Pro year. 49er
John Frank is avery goodblocker anda
dependable receiver. But go with the
All-Pro.
Edge to Bengals
Offensive Line: The Bengals
feature a huge,powerful line featuring
All-Pro tackle Anthony Munoz. They
have been opening holes for Icky all
year long. The 49ers feature a veteran
line anchored by center Randy Cross.
This unit wipedout the feared Chicago
defense in theplayoffs.
Even
Defensive Line: The game
features two of the best nose guards in
the N.F.L. Bengal Tim Krumrie has
had an outstanding year, leading his
teamin tackles. Seahawks Head Coach
Chuck Knox called him thebest in the
league. 49er Michael Carter is also
outstanding,leading adefensiveline that
destroyed the offenses ofMinnesota and
Chicagoin theplayoffs.
Slight edge to 49ers
Linebackers: The49ers feature a
strong, experiencedunit led by Rikki
Ellison. This is agroup that hasplayed
well throughout most of the season.
The Bengals feature anicemix ofyouth
andexperience,with former Husky Joe
Kelly as the youthand the great Reggie
Williams as theexperience.
Slight edge to 49ers
Secondary: This could be the
most crucial area of the game. The
49ers are a veteran group led by the
perennial All-Pro Ronnie Lott. The
Bengals feature a unit that has been
much maligned throughout the season,
buthas played well of late. The 49ers
have handled tough receivers well all
season. The Bengalscould havea long
dayagainst JerryRice.
Edge to 49ers
Head Coach: 49er coach Bill
Walsh has been called a genius by
some, labeled as overrated by others.
But his record speaks for itself, and he
will try for his third Super Bowl title
thisSunday. Bengal coachSam Wyche,
a former assistant to Walsh, was nearly
fired six times during last year'sdismal
4-12 season. But this year his record is
Please see '49ers' page 7Super Sunday: It's not
Just for men anymore
ByMISCHALANYON
Features Editor
Okay, this is it. Sunday is the real
national holiday for Americans. Super
Bowl XXIII (23, for those of us who
aren't Roman).This is the holiday that
has no obligations. You don't have to
buy presents. You don't have to give
out candy when strange kids come to
your door. You don't have to set off
fireworks,wrought withparanoia they'll
ignite your neighbor's yard.It's theglitz
of New Year's Eve and the religious
experienceofEasterall rolled intoone.
For 23 years now, Super Bowl
Sundayhasbeen knownas aman's day.
Household rules fly out the window.
Couch potatoing becomes acceptable.
Dads drink and burp alot Kids scream
and yell and jump on the furniture.
Carpets takeon the hue of pretzelsand
chips and who knows what else. They
root their teamon to victory. It's all a
great time.For the men.
But toooften womenareexpectedto
doeverything else. Onnoother dayare
we supposed to be such Carol Bradys.
We cook, weclean, we bring them their
beer, etc, etc. And we don't dare ask
them todo anything,or we are met with
the "don't you understand this is the
Super Bowl" response.Or maybe even
just a grunt.
But women ofAmerica, it's time we
started looking at Super Sunday as our
day. Everybody else gets to do their
own thing. Why shouldn't we?
The average American man will
spend four hours watching the Super
Bowl. Six ifhe tunes in to all thepre-
game hype. That's six hours we have
all to ourselves.How many days outof
the year do we ever have six hours
where weare guaranteed that men will




Imagine shopping without having to
see the pathetic look of your husband
pleading "how much longer?" You
know the one, when he leans against
the wall outside the dressing rooms,
staring into blank space. This is your
chance to takeanhour decidingon apair
of shoes. Nomore, "Honey,how many
pairs of navy blue shoes can they
possibly make?" Try all fifty pairs on.
Remember that satinbeaded evening
gown? Theone youcould never findan
excuse tobuy? Nothing is stoppingyou
now. If your husband's team wins,he
won't care how high the credit cards
gets.
Or, brave thehomestead; just avoid
the living room. Take this opportunity
to do those things your husband is
embarrassed toadmit youknow how to
do better. Change the oil in your car or
rewire the stereo so it plays in the
bathroom. Then you could take a long
hot bath and give yourself a manicure.
Make sure you play the stereo loud
enough so youdon't hear your husband
belching the national anthem.
GIRLFRIENDS:
Go to one of those women only
parties. (The kind with the muscley
male waiters.) There should be quite a
few of them on Sunday. Who saysmen
are the only one's that get to watch
something exciting?
Go drive his car (you know, the
thing he treats better thanyou)and play
your owncassette tapes for achange.
Sunday is the day to hang out with
all your friends that your boyfriend
doesn't like. Take in a movie-there
probably won'tbea line.Same goes for
skiing. Over a million people are
expected to watch the game, which
would undoubtablyclear up theslopes.
SISTERS:
Take advantage of the fact that
everyone will be in one room of the
house. This is your chance to go into
your brother's room and steal back all
the tapeshe took fromyou.
Go buy a puppy (the one thing dad
won't let you buy) and name it after
whatever team wins. Although "here
49er, sit 49er" sounds kind of funny,
doesn't it? Or name it after the Super
Bowl's Most Valuable Player. How
about: "Here Icky Icky" or "Here
Boomer Boomer."
Ican't forget to mention one other
possibility since Iwouldn't think of
doing anything else. Watch the Super
Bowl!! Come on, we've followed the
season as closely asanybody. After all,
a lot of women know the game just as
well or better thanmen.
One last hint: Refuse to go to the
kitchen for anything. If anybody asks







About ayear ago, whileIvisited his
home in Arizona, our conversation
turned to World War 11. He told about
the time he spent in the Phillipeans,
fighting the Japanese army on the
islands of Bouganvillc andTarawa. He
toldmeof thesuffering, the fear and the
death that come with combat. Andhe
concluded his stories with one simple
statement: "Someday soon we, as a
nation,are going to forget this war ever
happened."
Thatsomeday maybenow.
With the death of Japanese Emporer
Hirohito two weeks ago, the final
member of thegroupof wartime figures
that included Roosevelt, Churchill,
Mussolini, Stalin and Hitler has
expired. Theplayers from World WarU
aregone. Anditis up to today's leaders
to determine thesignificance of this war
which endednearly 45 years ago.
Yetperhaps the most dominant and
influencial of today's global leaders,
President-elect George Bush, seems to
have definite problems with historical
significance. He has already goofedup
on the dateof Pearl Harbor Day, which
outragedmany veteransthroughout the
country. And now he plans to attend
Hirohito's funeral, scheduled for Feb.
24. This willbe Bush's first tripabroud
as U.S.president.
Some Seattle veterans find this
decision appalling.
"I was at Pearl Harbor,andIwas a
witness to the Japanese attack," said
Paul Becker, aformer naval officer from
Ballard. "Itisevident thatHirohito was
behind the attack from the beginning,
and Idon't see why an American
president wouldever want to honor that
man."
Kenneth Davis,vice-presidentof the
Seattle Chapter of the Veteran's
Administration,said most veterans he
spoke with felt "a little hurt" by Bush's
decision.
"If youlook at Hirohito inhis latter
days, you see an old, feeble man who
spent time as a gardener and a marine
biologist," Davis said. "But the World
War IIveteran remembers the Hirohito
of the 19405, a warlord responsiblefor
the bombing of Pearl Harbor and the
Bataan Death March. Most veterans
don't understand whyPresident Bush,a
World War IIveteran himself, would
honor amanresponsible for the deathof
somany Americans."
YetBushhas said all along thathis
decision is final.
"The Japanesepeople havebeen our
friend for threedecades, andIthink we
owe them this respect," Bush said
recently. Yet Bush's critics state the
trip is an excuse to gain exposure with
other world leaders. Critics also have
pointed out that the country of Great
Britain,alsoalong time friendofJapan,
plans only to send a minor dignatary to
the funeral. And Austrailia,in protest
of Hirohito's wartimeactions,has stated
it will notsend anyone.
"I think this is a sticky situation,"
Davis said, "butIthink Bush does have
options which will ease the tension
betweenhimselfand the V.A. He could
cancel the trip,but that doesn't look like
apossibility. Hecould reemphasize his
pointof attendingasagood-will gesture
to the Japanese people. Or he could
sendsomebody else."
Whichbrings up thequestionof Dan
Quayle. In the past three U.S.
administrations, most funerals for
foreign heads ofstate have been atteded
by the vice-president. But it appears
that under the Bush Administration,
Quayle's status appears shaky at best.
Bet thehouse Bush willattend.
And in Arizona,my grandfather sits
withhis frustration.
"This isa strange time for the World
War II vet," he said. "You have
American presidents attending the
gravesites of Nazi S.S. officers and
funerals for Japanese warlords. Forty
years ago we foughta war. And alotof
good men died. And now it doesn't
seem like we canremember some of it."
And unless our leaders takeastand of
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Now that was a Super Bowl team
By KENBENES
ManagingEditor
Asmost people already know by now,we areon the verge ofanother
SuperBowl. Football fans throughout thecountry are starting to get
excited. InSanFrancisco andCincinnati,fans arestarting to gocrazy.
AndI'm happy for them.
But thistimeof year is always alittlesad for me. AsIwatch thepeople
inCincinnati,SanFrancisco andMiami starting to anticipate thebigevent,
Ithink back to thosecold January days inPittsburgh, whenIwas oneof
thoseexcited fans.
As akid,Ihad to be one of the luckiest sportsfans around. Every
summer, myPirates contended for theNationalLeaguePennant. And
every fall,my Steelers dominated theN.F.L. Andevery January, they
won the Super Bowl.
Four times duringmychildhood;the Steelers went to thebiggame.
And four times, they walked away with the world's championship. Super
BowlIX: Steelers 16,Minnesota 6. Super BowlX: Steelers 21,Dallas
17. Super Bowl XIII: Steelers 35,Dallas 31. Super BowlXIV: Steelers
31,L.A. Rams 19.
FourSuper Bowl Sundays. Fourof thebest daysofmy life. Ieven
hadmy own Super Sunday Routine.
Get up. Go tochurch. Pray for the Steelers. Come home. Make a
The members of the famed Steel Curtain Defense. They are, from left
to right, Mcl Blount (47), Glenn "Pine" Edwards (27), Dwlght "Mad
Dog" White (78), Andy Russell (34), Ernie "Fats" Holmes (63), Jack
Lambert (58), Mike Wagner (23), "Mean" Joe Greene (75), L.C.
"Hollywood Bags" Greenwood (68), Jack Ham (59) and J.T. Thomas
(24).
"Go Steelers"banner. Watch thepregame. Get an upset stomach. Watch
thefirst half. Bitemy fingernails to thebone. Yell atHeadCoachChuck
Noll. Eat pizzaat halftime. Watch the secondhalf. Watch the Steelers
achieve victory. Hugmy parents. Hugmysister. Eat a "Steeler Victory
Sandwich." Then smile for two weeks.
Icanremember walkingto schoolon the following Mondays. As we
sloshed through the snow, we'dsing the Steeler fight song.
"We're from the town with the great football team
We cheer thePittsburgh Steelers
ChuckNoll andallhis friends are allon the beam
Go out andget them,Steelers!"
TheSteelers were more than just a football teamtome. They were my
friends. When they lost,Ilost. When they won,Iwon. When they were
world's champs,Iwas a world's champ.
And thesebuddies ofmine were someof thebest tohave ever played
thegame. "Mean" Joe Greene, thedefensive tackle who coulddominate a
game unlikeany lineman ofhis time. Jack Lambert, the linebacker who
scaredevery quarterback to death. Jack Ham, called "thebest linebacker
who everplayed" by Sports Illustrated. Lynn Swarm, thewide receiver
who caught everything. Terry Bradshaw, theman with thecannon foran
arm. FrancoHarris,one ofthebest runningbacks who everplayed.
RockyBleier, injuredin Vietnamand toldhe wouldnever walk again,he
went on torush for 1,000 yardsin one season. Thelist goes on and on.
Andfor all their greatnesson the field, theseplayers were evenbetter
off the field. During the decade in which they ruled the N.F.L.,Iwas
Steeler Running Back Franco Harris (32) runs through the Dallas
Cowboy defense during Super Bowl X. Franco led the Steelers in
rushing in four Super Bowls, including a performance in Super Bowl IX
which earned him the Most Valuable Player award.
fortunate tomeetalmost allof them. Italked about T.V. dinners with Joe
Greene, who wasn't so mean off the field. Isat inJack Lambert's Chevy
Blazer. Iplayedcatch withLynn Swarm. My sisteronce gotakiss on the
cheek fromTerry Bradshaw. Life wasgreat back then.
Andnow,my Steelers areall retired. Greene andJack Hamhave
already beeninductedto theFootballHallofFame. A dozenmoreare
expected to follow.
Thisseason the Steelers sport a record of5-11, finishing last in their
division. And the SeattleSeahawks, the teamIhave sort ofadopted,keep
telling me "wait 'tilnextyear." Well,maybe oneofmy teams will
someday make it to the Super Bowl. It willnever beas goodas thegreat
Super Sundays with the Steelers,but if it's justa fraction as good,it will
be worth it.
Pathways pilot program
will expand next year
ByDARCIEJORGENSEN
StaffReporter
Thirty-one new students are taking
steps towards integration into the
Seattle University community in the
new Pathways Pilot Program,
sponsoredby the Office ofStudent Life.
Thenew program, which was devised
by Jeremy Stringer, Ph.D., vice
presidentofStudent Life,is designed to
aid personal development in eight
aspects of a freshman and transfer
students' self;spiritual, cultural,sexual,
emotional,physical, social,intellectual,
and ethical. The directors ofPathways
hope to achieve this growth through
assessment development,development
plans, mentoring, developmental days
andagroup service project. So far, the
group has had assessment exercises,
mentors assigned, and one
DevelopmentalDay.
"The Developmental Day was just
when four graduates came and talked to
us," says Joe Panesko, freshman
Pathways participant. "It was pretty
interesting, one of the graduates in
particular..And no one has said much
about the GroupServiceproject."
Of the methods Pathways has
employed to further student
development, "the mentoring program
is by far the most important," says
Panesko, "that's where some
developmentmight come in."
In the mentorprogram, each of the
students receives a mentor,or guide, in
the form of a faculty member. "It's
more like a friendship than anything
else," says Tim Leary, assistant to the
vice president for Student Life, who is
not only one of the directors of the
program, but a mentor himself. "I can
have lunch with the student, go
running, whatever. Just spend some
time," he says.
While the Pathways program is
meant to help integrate a new student
with the university community, it is
also intended to help the student grow
as aperson and member ofsociety. "It
is not specifically meant to lower the
dropout rate," says Leary. "If students
decide not to drop out because of
Pathways, that's terrific. Butour main
concern is with the growth of the
student as aperson. We want tobeable
to helphim or her cope not only in the
classroom, but when he or she leaves
theclassroomsetting."
"Aside from being assigned mentors
and the developmental day," says
Panesko, "we haven't done much yet.
But actually the pace is about
right...My main complaint is that the
program tends toputequalemphasis on
all of the aspects we're dealing with,
when really some should be
emphasized. The academic self in
particular should get more attention.
That's why we're here at a university,
isn't it? For academics? Overall,it's a
worthwhile program, though."
"Pathways really is very unique,"
says Leary. "Other schoolsmight have
one of the partsof our program, but
we're the first ones to really bring the
whole thing together. And it is
working out really well. It fits Seattle
University."
Next year the directors of Pathways
hope to involve "all 400 freshmen in
the program," says Leary. "Everything
so far is going well, and we'd like to
expand. Obviously, however, we will
need a coordinator for such a big






Safety and Security Services would like to remind the campus
community of precautions that shouldbe taken to reducethepossibility of
becoming acrime victim:
1.Try not to leave anything inplain view in your car.Even items of
little or no value can be apotential target. It is recommended that you
:onceal property before arriving at your parking location. Potential
offenders may be watching theparking areas and see you hiding your
belongings.
2.Do not leave personal items unattended, even for short periods of
ime.
3. If you live in the residence halls keep your door locked. Your
jroperty is a target while you are away from your room "for a few
jeconds," and while youare asleep.
4.Report strangers andunusual activity to Safety andSecurity Services
it 5911(emergencies),or5990.
5.Contact theCrime PreventionUnit for information on other steps to
ake inprotecting yourselfand yourproperty.Ask about "Operation1.D."
6. Safety andSecurity Services offers a 24-hourescort service to and
rom areas within two blocks ofcampus. Ifyou are out walking, stay on





From 'Super Bowl' page 5
reversed,and thepraisehasrained down
on him all year. But Walsh has the
experiencein thebiggames.
Edge to 49ers
Intangibles: All the other
important aspects of this match-up
point to 49er advantages. The have
better specialty teams. They play well
inbiggames, and havealready won two
Super Bowls in the '80s,includinga 26-
21 victory over the Bengals in 1982.
Cincinnati proved to be an unbeatable
team at home, which was artificially
turfed, but weren't as strong when they
played on grass. Joe Robbie Stadium
has a grass field,and the 49ers are the
best grass team in the N.F.L. And the
49ers will want to win one for their
coach, Bill Walsh, who is expected to
announce his retirement after the game.
My Pick: 49ers-24 Bengals-10
Saturday
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cause.Soif you thought gender
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ARTS & ENTERIAINMENT
Washington is reflected through watercolors
By MONICA ALQUIST
Arts & Entertainment Editor
1989 is finally hereand everynew
year signifies different things;
anniversaries of what's past and
celebrations for what's to come. 1989
marks a special year for Washington
stateas we celebrate Washington state's
Centennial. A perfect way to reflect
upon thebeauties that Washington has
offeredus anddoes still isby seeing the
artexhibit, "Reflections ofWashington,
1889-1989" by Watercolorist, Alex
Young.
Alex Young,a Washington state
resident since 1970 has captured the
magical moments through his
watercolor paintings that thisEvergreen
state isknown for.
A unique style of Young's in this
exhibit is seenin several paintings of
actualpeople. Young adds this special
touch by including men and women
who have helped contribute to the
national known characteristics of
Washington state.
For example,a painting entitled,
"Dena" is of a young woman kneeling
in an apple orchard picking apples.
Washington's apples,are apartof most
Washington residents autumn habit.
There are paintings that also portray
hard work. One picture isof a wheat
farmer, another is a dairy farmer ,and
thereare scenes of the laborious job of
fishingand logging.
Ithelps Seattleites, like myself to
remember that outside the bustling
skyline of Seattle and within the
perimeter of our state, there are other
ways of life and theyarc all reflections
of Washington.
As a native of Seattle,many of the
scenes that Young captures are fond
memories for me. His art work made
me realize the appreciation Ihave for
Washington's beautiful mountains,
lakes and Evergreens. From whereI
grew up the Puget Sound and the
Olympic sunsetare seen daily. Young
captures that dailybeauty exquisitelyin
his paintings.
Young's watercolors are so detailed
that the paintings look like
photographs. A few favorites captured
pleasant memories. One entitled
"Spring at thePike" with the red bold
letters of Public Market Center and
beautiful flowers on thecorner. Iwalk
by that corner frequently, and those
flowers havebecomea trademark.Itwas
refreshing to see Youngfelt so too.
Youngalso shows in his paintings,
secret "outof the way"places thatoffer
tranquility, such as "West Point
Lighthouse," #28. This watcrcolor
painting is full of greys, browns and
blues,but insteadof a cold and dreary
look. Young captures a feeling of
serenity with the beach front logs piled
upon the shore and the tallLighthouse
standingerectagainst theSound. Itisa
placeIhaveoften visited and for me, it
isalso sereneandcalm.
The message may not be written
down, but it is clearly painted that
Washington's Centennial marks the
anniversary not only of the Evergreen
state's continuing natural beauty, but
also of the many men, women and
children whohavemade Washington the
unique state thatit is.
The paintings will be on display in
the Frye Museum, which is on the
corner of Terry and Cherry, until
January 29. Admission is free.
'January Man' is as bitter as winter
ByMIKELIGOT
Staffifpo1 1̂"
"The January Man," a new film
that, like most recent Super Bowls,
starts out full of promise but ends up
incredibly disappointing. Even an
Oscar-winning screenwriter, and a
talented cast taking on an intriguing idea
for a film,move through itnicely, but
eventually,drop theball.
Kevin Kline plays a New York
City fireman who was fired from the
policedepartment some timeagodue to
ascandal involving his brother (Harvey
Keitel),now the police commissioner.
Heiscompelled to return to the force by
the mayor (RodSteiger) to stop aserial'
killer who may be after his daughter
(MaryElizabeth Mastratonio).
Along the way, he runs into
trouble with an uncooperative police
captain(Danny Aicllo)andKeitel's wife
(Susan Sarandon), who forms the third
part of a long-standing love triangle
involving thebrothers.
"The January Man" is an attempt
to combine the grittiness and intensity
of a crime drama with the rip-roaring
hilariousness of a big-budget comedy.
1986's "Running Scared," although
admittedly uneven,proved that the mix
could work,andwork well.
It almost works again here—
almost.
Writer John Patrick Shanley (who
won a screen play Oscar last year for
"Moon struck") sets up an intriguing
situation. The idea ofa man who took
the brunt for a scandal he apparently
didn't have anything to do with,being
forcedintoa situationhe doesn'twant to
be in,by peoplehe wanted to leave in
past,isquite fascinating.
The setup of the mystery Kline
has to solve is interesting and should
give a good brain-racking exercise to
filmgoers who like to figure out who
did it before the act. (The titlerefers to
an important clue used in locating the
suspect's next strike.) Finally,both the
dramatic scenes involving the reluctant
cooperativesand the hilarious one-liners
anddialogue work well. Thank director
Pat O'Connor for that.
O'Connor and producer Norman
Jewison also assembled an excellent
cast,and theydo notdisappoint.
Kline is perfect for thepart of the
reluctant main character. Hehas proven
that he can handle both serious drama
andphysical comedy,and thisrolegives
him that chance of a lifetime to
combine the two. It might be one of
the best performancesofhis career.
Keitel, Aicllo, and Steiger all
providestrongbacking toKline. Watch
especially for Aiello's strong-willed but
dominated captain and Stcigcr's wicked
assault on Ed Koch. Sarandon is
stunningly irresistable as Keitel's wife.
But the film has one serious flaw;
it doesn't go in depthenough. It leaves
averyempty feelingwith the audience.
Thisoverall is just one frustrating
movie. It could have been so much
more. Therewere momentsof suspense
and roaring comedy, yet when "The
End" flashed on the screen, everybody
looked at each other and said,"Huh?"







It'sneverbeendirTicultforstudentstoconvince for youin justa fewweeks. Which givesyouandyour parentsplenty oftime
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The Seattle University women's
basketball team faced an early season
big-game situation and came away with
the win needed to stay in title
contention.
A loss last Wednesday to a
competitive Central Washington team
wouldhave left the Chieftains at 1-3 in
the conference and spending the
remainder of the season climbing back
into therace.
If the Chieftains are contending for
the title in the last few games, look to
nights like this to faind a reason why
they'rein the title chase.
It was agame that the Chieftains had
everyexcuse to lose.Last year's leading
scorer andrebounder,Lisa Hillisoutfor
the season with a bad knee, Chris
McDonald is no longer with the team,
and KarinBishop was outdue to illness.
It was going to take a gutsy
performance,andasSU coachDave Cox
said, "It was our most intense
performanceof the season.We came out
and pressured them defensively for the
entire game." Central's 37 percent
shooting performance can attest to that.
The Lady Chieftains got out of the
gate early, going up 12-4 within the
first five minutes of thegame, and held
a comfortable eight to 10point lead for
most of the half. A short spurt late in
the half gave them their biggest lead of
the night at 37-20, but a quick three
buckets by Centralleft thelead ateleven
toend thehalf.
Central Washington started the second
half with their only hot-shooting streak
of the eveningand went on a 12-2 run
to close the lead to one, but Michele
Hackett almost single-handedlyreversed
the momentum. A couple of buckets
anda beautiful full-court pass to Yvette
Smith for a lay-in kept Central at a
distance for the restof the game as they
neverpulledcloser than five.
A few clutch free throws and solid
defensive rebounding down the stretch
kept Central from getting
uncomfortably close.
Player of the game honors go to
Michele Hackett for her effort, which
included 30 pointsand 13rebounds.The
stats are impressive, but the fact that
she took control of the game to halt a
Central run showed maturity and a
knack for getting the job done when it
isneeded.
As is always the case, however, the
team, as a whole, wins the game.
Andrea Albenesius showed that she is
going to keepSU in a lotof games if
shecontinues toplay this well. A six of
11 shooting performance led to 15
points, and she came down with nine
rebounds.
Another player whodeservescredit is
Katrina Baldwin. She scored eight
points,but more importantly collected
seven offensive rebounds and kept
control of the ball. She also had the
nicestmove of the night,areverse pivot
to themiddle followed bya left-handed
baby hookshot to score.Her experience
and leadership were part of the
"intangibles" which put this game in
the wincolumn.
Ifone tries to come up with a single
reason whySU wonit wouldhave tobe
that theysimply wanted thisgame more
thanCentral did. TheChieftains did not
have a very goodshooting performance
from the field, theyonly hit 55 percent
of their free throws, and only held a
slight rebounding advantage. Usually
this adds up to a long evening.
However, they played tough enough
defense to hold Central to a poor
Please see 'Lady Chiefs' page 10
Chieftains improve
league record to 3-1
rebounded well," saidJohnson. Healso
commended Aaron Waite who led all
SU scorers with 22 pointsand shot 4-8
from three-point range. Following
Waite in the scoring column for SU
were King with 21 points and Eric
Petersen with16.
Johnson smiled on team captain,
Petersen's six for six free throw
performance.Sheldon Jackson was led
byRogerSele with24 points andJack
Fredrickson with 20 points and 12
rebounds.
TheChieftains were able to combine
58.1 percent shooting from the field
with a 76 percent free throw clip for
another important DistrictIvictory.
The Chieftains' momentum was
foiled when a tough rebounding Alaska
Pacific University teamcame to town.
Despite a 23 point performance by
King theChieftains fell to APU,91-67.
APU jumped out to a 14-2lead in the
first six minutes. While APU shot a
strong58.8 percent from the field, the
Chieftains could not get the ball in the
hole, shooting only 30.5 percent.
Another determining factor in the game
was the rebounding. APU out-rebounded
SU 56-36.
APU scouts witnessed thehot handof
Aaron Waite the night before against
Sheldon Jackson and were ready for
him,holdinghim to zero for five from
the field.
The Chieftains pleasedJohnson with
their "character" when they came back
from a 25 point deficit to come within
12 points with 11 minutes left. But
APU was able to hold off the second
half surge. "Wekindof ran outofgas,"
said Johnson. He said he thought the
Please see 'Johnson' page 10
ByDANNYMADDEN
.SportsEditor
Momentum favored the Seattle
University men's basketball team
following their victory over Simon
Fraser last week. They used this
momentum in a convincing 111-81
victory over Sheldon Jackson last
Thursday.
Both teams came out lookinga bit
sluggish as SUheld a one to twopoint
lead throughout mostof the firsthalf.
Becauseof goodrebounding,Sheldon
Jackson kept it close for a while,but
the Chieftains made a run right before
halftime to give themselves a 48-33
lead.
The second half belonged to the
Chieftains. They took off and never
looked back with a 59.5 shooting
percentagein the second half.
"We came inpreparedand ready to
go," said SU coach Bob Johnson.
"Another Outstanding job from John
King, he went to the boards and






AtSAFECO,a leader inthe financialservices industry,
it'sourpeoplewhomake thedifference. We currently
have opportunitiesin:
InformationSystems
The individuals we're seekingwillbe highlymotivated,
witha proven trackrecordanda strongdesire to
succeed.
We offerexcellent technical training,advancement
potential,anda competitivesalaryandbenefitspack-
age. We willbe holding:
On-CampusInterviews
February Ist
Inorder to schedulean interview,youmust turn your
resume into theCareerPlanningandPlacementoffice
prior to January20th. Ifyou'reunable to attend,but
stillinterestedin the opportunitiesavailableat
SAFECO, send yourresume to: SAFECOInsurance
Companies,SAFECO Plaza,Seattle,WA 98185. Attn:
KathieLedgerEqualOpportunityEmployer.
® SAFECO







Reseachers at the Uof W are conducting a clinical trial testing
of anewlydevelopedAIDS vaccine.Preliminary results with people who
have previously received small pox vaccine are encouraging. Research
subjects who have neverbeen given the smallpox vaccine are still
needed.
Heathly individuals who have previously received smallpox
vaccine may enroll. Due to FDA resrictions women who plan on becoming
pregnant can not participate in this trial.Some monetary compensation
will be provided to subjects who complete the trial. Interested persons
shouldcontact:
Doug Arditti at the U of W Retroviral Vaccine Unit
326-4179 for more details.
Lady
Chiefs
From 'Lady Chieftains win' page 5
shooting outingand forced 28 turnovers,
and in the end it was the relentless
defensive pressure and desire that kept
them inthe conference race.
Tuesday the Lady Chieftains had a
rough time against thePacific Lutheran
UniversityKnights.Despiteoutstanding
efforts from Jenny Clark, who led SU
scorers with 18 and Hackett, who led
SU in rebounds with 8, the Knights
routed theLadyChieftains 79-58.
Johnson pleased with young team
From 'Chieftains improve' page 9
recentChieftain scheduleof fivegames
in eight days caught up with the
players.
Petersen followed King with 18
points and Zylstra dished out seven
assists.APU was led by theoutstanding
play of Eugene Morgan, who led all
scorers with 25 points.
On Jan. 17, hoping to avenge their
early season loss, the Chieftains faced
Western Baptist for the secondtime this
season, The Chieftains will have to
waituntilnextyear forrevenge.
"In termsofdiscipline and solid play,
WesternBaptist is oneof thebest teams
we've played," saidJohnson,"they were
verypatientandmoved theball well."
But thisgame was decided at the free
throw line.SU was called for 27 fouls
and WesternBaptist wascalled for only
12. In fact the Chieftains outscored
Western Baptist from the field 62-60,
but WesternBaptist's 22 outof30 from
the line was too much for SU, who
shotonly five for10on foul shots.
"We need to play better defense
without fouling," said Petersen. He
added, "we need to go to the foul line
more tobeeffective."
WesternBaptisthada threepoint lead
with 5:35 left in the first half, when
they made a 12-6 run to take a 41-31
leadintohalftime.
WesternBaptistmade another runof 10
unanswered points.SUanswered witha
spurt of eight unanswered points to
come within 10, but it would not be
enough, as Western Baptist showed
composure and took the momentum
back into their hands.
TheChieftains were ledby King with
18 points and 13 rebounds, Petersen
with 16 points, and Bovenkamp with
14 points.
Western Baptist had four players in
double figures inscoring.
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LOOKING AHEAD:
Financial Aid Workshop to provide
prospective students and their parents
with an overview of financial aid
opportunities andspecific help with the
Financial Aid Form. Wednesday,
January25 andThursday,January 26,at
7 p.m. in the Lemieux Library
Auditorium. Call 296-5840 for more
information.
SU employees-Time Management
Workshops! Learn about compulsive
time management styles; set goals and
objectives for 1989; and overcome
procrastination. Tuesdays,January 24,
31,February7,and 14, from noon to 1
p.m. in room 321 Administration.
Foreign Language Department's Film
Series presents "Lina Braake"
(subtitled). A 1974 West German film
directedby BernardSinkel.January 26 at
7 p.m. in the Bannon Auditorium.
Admission is free.
Study abroad! Wednesday, January 25,
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Library
Auditorium there will be an
informational meeting for all interested
students. See slide presentations on
Africaand Austria.
"Peace Corps on the Road." See this
free film about possibilities in the U.S.
Peace Corps. Saturday,January31 at 7
p.m. on Seattle Central Community
College's campus.
Saxophonist Kennv G will appear at the
UW School of Music's Jazz Festival
Benefit Saturday,February4 at 8 p.m.
inMeany Theater on the UW campus.
Also performing areUniversity faculty
and students. Tickets are $15 for the
general public, $12 for students and
seniors. Available at the UW Arts
TicketsOffice,4001 University Way or
by calling 543-4880.
Minisi i tries Week! Sunday,January 29
marks thebeginningofa week of events
celebrating thepossibilities for beingof
service in ministry. Opening Worship
Service at 8 p.m. in Campion Chapel,
John Whitney, S.J. will be the
homilist. Monday,January 30,Loyola
Hall is having an Open House from 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.Eat dessert and meet
the Jesuits on campus. Tuesday,
January 31, "Walking with the
Powerless" from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in
the 1891 Room, Bellarmine Hall.Meet
representatives from the Jesuit
VolunteerCorp.,L'Arche,andChannel.
Bread and soup dinner provided. Then
from 7:15 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. "WhyI
Chose Ministry." in the Commuter
Lounge, 2nd floor Student Union
Building. Thursday, February 2,
"Celebrating Women in Ministry."
From 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the
1891 Room,Bellarmine Hall. A bread
and soup dinner will beprovided. Also,
Jesuit Night from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
inLoyola Hallfor all men interested in
or just curious about the Jesuits. Pizza
and beverages provided. Sunday,
February5,Closing Worship Service at
8 p.m. in Campion Chapel. Sponsored
by Campus Ministry, Jesuit
Community and the Institute for
Theological Studies.
The, Evergreen Stroke Association's
Young Adult Chapter will meet
Saturday, January 21 in the Lynn
NursingBuilding.Support Group at 11
a.m., Advocacy Group at 12:30 p.m.
ESA Chapter meetings emphasize
socialization, education, sharing,
responsibility and advocacy in the
proces of stroke recovery, for stroke
survivors and family members. New
members areencouraged toattend; it is
advisable to call prior to attending for








Pizzapiefor $8.50 right toyour door.
Or try ourheftycalzones,hotheros
or salads togo-minimumdelivery
orderis 8bucks. Suchadeal! We're
openfor lunch tooso stopby.
FREE DELIVERY






*100°«I no cash value
ANY 17" PIZZA
Limit onecouponperpartypervisit













$1250 Weekly Home Mailing
Program!! Guaranteed earn-
ings start immediately. Free
Details. Rush self-addressed
stamped envelope to: 402
Buttercup Creek S-4, Cedar
Park, Tx 78613.
CHILD CARE: Experienced
sitter for 9 mo. old 1-2
mornings or afternoons per
week, flexible schedule,
Madison Park, 329-4037.
Far East, Intl. Lumber
Trader. Aggressive, goal-
oriented person. Excellent
Future w/growing co. Must
speak/write Japanese. Exp.
not nesc. will train. Send
resume to: Barbee Intl., Inc.
P.O. Box 359, Renton, WA
98057. No phone calls please.
Creative, loving companion
for charming total care boy.
Nursing or Spec. Ed. student
preferred but will train
right person. Call 328-7472.
Earn Extra Money part-time
selling jewelry,skin-care, &
cosmetics. Color catalogs and
training provided.
Call Darlene 547-8664.






JAN 25- GAAP Snack-12 Noon Pigott 353
lunch provided.
JAN 25- VITA First Evening
JAN 26- Blood Drive Sign-up 9am-3pm
in Bookstore.
JAN 30- Blood Drive Sign-up 9am-3pm
In Chieftain
